ABSTRACT --A major problem in classification of hyperspectral datasets is the reliable selection of reference spectra to classify heterogeneous vegetated areas. In this work, different approaches of endmember collection for spectral unmixing of hyperspectral data are presented, evaluated and compared to each other. The selected methods include high resolution ground spectroradiometric measurements, a scene based approach and modelling of the endmember spectra using a SVAT (soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer) approach. The presented methods are discussed and verified with an extensive ground truth collected in the observed area.
INTRODUCTION
In August 1997 the Digital Airbome Imaging Spectrometer (DAIS-7915) operated by DLR (German Aerospace Research Establishment) has been flown over an intensively cultivated agricultural area, the Limpach Valley (470 m a d . ) located in Westem Switzerland. The area covered by the DAIS is 2.5 x 10 km and consists mainly of crops, meadows and sugar beet. The DAIS-7915 is a 79-channel high-resolution optical spectrometer that covers the wavelength-range between 500 nm and 12000 nm using a Kennedy type scanning mechanism. The first 72 channels cover the reflective part of the electromagnetic spectrum whereas the channels 73-79 cover the MIR and TIR range. The DAIS is operated aboard DLR's Dornier DO228 aircraft and has a swath angle of 52", subdivided into 512 pixels per scanline. The flight altitude was around 3840 m a d , resulting in a ground sampling distance of 5.5 m. The flightline is recorded using a differential GPS on board of the DO228 and on preselected ground control points. Numerous spectroradiometric measurements on selected reference targets have been taken in the test area using a GER-3700 spectroradiometer. This 704 channel spectroradiometer covers the 400-2500 nm wavelength range. The GER-3700 is calibrated in the laboratory by RSL [l] . Mapping of the land cover and determination of the field borders, results, is based on areal photography. This coregistration process helps to identify more than 90 fields with their land cover on the image.
which allows for assessing the quality of the spectral unmixing
METHODOLOGY
The DAIS-7915 data are provided as radiance-calibrated data from DLR. The preprocessing of the imaging spectrometer data includes an MNF (Minimum Noise Fraction) transformation of the data to 0-7803-4403-0/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE 888 reduce noise and atmospheric correction to convert the data to apparent reflectances. Atmospheric correction is performed using ATCOR-2 [2], an atmospheric correction program, based on lookup tables generated with a radiative transfer code (MODTRAN-3). The composition of the atmosphere is characterized using water vapor content, aerosol type, optical thickness (visibility in km) and the solar zenith angle.
Since no in-situ meteorological data is available for the time of the datatake, the horizontal visibility is determined using a comparison of different modelling approaches with in-situ reference spectra. This procedure is carried out iteratively, based on IFCALI [2] . The best correlation with reference measurements is found with an atmosphere based on midlatitude summer conditions, rural aerosol-type and a visibility of 25 km. Nevertheless, it has to be pointed out, that the atmospheric correction strongly overestimates the water vapor content, resulting in an overcorrection in the 940 nm water vapor absorption band. Because of noisy SWIR bands and the importance of specific vegetation related absorption bands [3] (e.g. chlorophyll a and b, water absorption) or the position of the red-edge, the analysis focuses on the first 40 channels of the DAIS. Because of the overcorrection of water vapor absorption, the channels around the 940 nm water vapor absorption band are also excluded.
Major attention is given to agricultural land, so that four types of hnear contributing endmembers are assumed to be present in the area under investigation. They are: dry biomass (ripe wheat), soil, shade and vegetation (grass and sugar beet). The three different approaches for the endmember collection applied are:
image based selection using the inner part of a field spectroradiometric measurements of reference targets SVAT modelling of endmember spectra
Image based selection: endmembers are selected within the inner part of the field to avoid the selection of adjacency influenced border pixels.
Spectroradiometric measurements of reference targets: reference measurements of reference fields are convolved to the required wavelength of the DAIS-7915 channels.
Modelling endmember spectra: endmembers of green vegetation (grass and sugar beet) are modeled using a SVAT approach. In order to simulate canopy reflectance, a single leaf reflectance model (PROSPECT 141) and a canopy reflectance model (SAIL [5]) are combined. PROSPECT uses as input a leaf mesophyll structure parameter N, chlorophyll content, leaf dry mass and leaf water content. It simulates leaf reflectance and leaf transmittance between 400 nm and 2500 nm as a function of the abovementioned leaf properties.
The output of the PROSPECT model is then used as input to the SAIL model. The SAIL model uses as input canopy variables (e.g. Leaf Area Index, Leaf Angle Distribution, leaf reflectance and transmittance), soil reflectance, the ratio between diffuse and direct irradiation and soladview geometry (solar zenith angle, zenith view angle and relative angle between sun and view azimuth [6]. The PROS-PECT parameters are calculated by inverting an averaged measured high resolution spectrum of vegetation (grass and sugar beet) and by minimizing the RMS-error between modeled and measured spectra. The SAIL model calculates canopy reflectance under different view zenith angles which become important when performing comparisons with sensors having a1 large scan angle such as the DAIS. Canopy reflectance is dependent on the sensors changing view zenith angle and the changing relative azimuth angle between sun and viewing direction. Since the main area of interest is completely flat and lies within 13' to each side from nadir view, only nadir-modeled spectra are used for the modelling approach. However, Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the variation in canopy reflectance of grass and sugar beet resulting from changing view zenith angles. Since soil and dry biomass (ripe wheat) do not represent vital vegetation, these endmembers are not modeled, but substituted by the field reflectance measurements. Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the endmember spectra for grass, sugar beet, wheat and soil.
: 50 The evaluation of the different results of these three approaches of endmember selection for spectral unmixing are discussed focussing on well defined verification areas of sugar beet. Sugar beet is one of the predominant land cover in the observed area. Abundance maps of the sugar beet endmember are generated in a two step approach: First, based on the resulting RMS of the spectral unmixing procedure, which is calculated for each pixel, areas having an RMS larger than (RMS,,,,+2 Stdev) were excluded from further interpretation. Large RMS values indicate poor unmixing results based on the selected endmembers. Secondly, endmember abundances lower than zero are also excluded. The abundance maps of sugar beet are geocoded using a parametric geocoding approach (PARGE) including a DEM (Digital Elevation Model) and the attitude data of the aircraft 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Spectral mixture analysis is based on the assumption that most of the spectral variation within imaging data is caused by mixtures of a limited number of surface materials. Linear spectral unmixing assumes no interaction between materials and therefore models the observed spectral reflectance as linear combinations of pure endmembers. Each individual spectrum is unmixed, resulting in a dataset of spatial images of endmember abundances [8] . In this work, a weighted constrained linear unmixing is applied, allowing abundances to have values lower than 0 or greater than 1, but summing up to unity [9] . As pointed out by Schanzer [lo], abundances can take on values greater than 1 or lower than 0. If the response of a pixel is purer than the selected endmembers, endmember abundances greater than 1 and lower than 0 will occur. Fig. 4 shows a geometrically corrected subset of the three unmixing results. The results from image based endmember selection (left), measured endmember spectra (middle) and modeled endmembers (right) are compared to each other focussing on sugar beet. Differences of abundances of the sugar beet endmember on the same fields are obvious for the three approaches. The averaged abundances within three well defined verification areas for sugar beet are 2.03 for image derived endmembers, 0.38 for GER endmembers and 0.14 for modeled endmembers. Image derived endmembers tend to be less pure than measured or modeled endmembers, since they are composed of a mixture of the observed vegetation as well as soil and shade present in the target area. Measuring endmember spectra focussing on the vegetated part itself or modelling them from bio-chemical, biophysical and geometrical parameters generally leads to purer spectra of the desired endmember. This fact can be seen in the three images very well. The image based approach (1) shows many fields with some amount of sugar beet abundance whereas no or less abundance of this endmember can be found in the same fields in the measured (2) and modeled (3) endmember approaches. Black fields are sugar beet plantations. They show highest abundances of sugar beet for all three approaches, although the abundance values differ significantly. Pixels as pure as the measured and modeled endmembers are hardly any found. Therefore, the average abundance value for the three verification fields is low. The scene based approach instead bases on impure endmembers. The field where the endmembers for sugar beet are collected is obviously a mixture of various contributing species like soil, shade, weed and sugar beet. Therefore, evaluation fields with a higher amount of sugar beet lead to a purer response than the endmember itself. This is the case of feasible endmember collection [lo] . Abundance values greater than 1 occur. This forces parts of the remaining endmembers to become negative. To solve this problem, an interactive approach of scene based endmember collection is proposed. A first unmixing result allows for identification of purer endmembers than the initial ones. This process can be repeated until a certain "purity-criteria" is reached.
The approach using in-situ reference measurements of endmember spectra and the modelling approach using a SVAT Model may offer the possibility to retrieve biochemical and biophysical parameters from imaging data. Nevertheless, it remains difficult to define a representative endmember spectrum. Averaging multiple measurements of the same target makes an endmember more representative, but unmixing results from measured endmembers varying within 1 standard deviation have shown strong changes in abundances of sugar beet.
Modelling endmember spectra bases on the availability of a range of parameters describing the status of the plant and the architecture of the canopy, which itself is subject to strong BRDF effects. Applications in vegetation studies have to take into account these effects, since airborne imaging spectrometers with large swath angles produce data under strongly differing viewing conditions.
